HEALTHY BERRIES LTD.
6246 Commercial Road, Box 1436
Montague, PEI, Canada, C0A 1R0
email: careers@healthyberriesltd.ca
phone: 902-838-3777

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Packaging/Filling Technician
Full Time
Healthy Berries Ltd. produces supreme-quality Wild Blueberry Whole Fruit Puree with a
patented process, TEKMASH. Our puree products are a convenient, healthy, and easy-to-digest
way to consume whole fruit. We work directly with farmers across Atlantic Canada, hire local,
and are dedicated to our community.
Description
The Packaging/Filling Technician is responsible for the operation of the bottle washer, filler,
capper, decreasing process, and case packing operation. The right candidate will be required to
safely operate the bottle washing and filling equipment, troubleshoot problems, perform quality
checks, and maintenance tasks with knowledge of pneumatics and electrical systems. The
Technician is highly accountable for safety, process control and product quality in the filling
section.
Duties
ü Start-up, sterilization, operation, and clean-up of the bottle line;
ü Mechanical ability with problem solving/troubleshooting skills;
ü Perform preventative maintenance based on established schedules; ensuring that daily,
weekly and annual maintenance is performed;
ü Record all necessary quality assurance and production data;
ü Should have a strong focus on Safety, Quality, and Efficiency, continually evaluating
work practices in the spirit of constant improvement;
ü Ability to multi-task and follow standard operating procedures;
ü Perform other tasks and assignments as instructed by the Manufacturing and
Engineering manager;
ü Perform visual inspection of the product during production to ensure the absence of
defects. Inspect for the presence of lot number/expiration date, when applicable;
ü Ensure all packaging/labeling components are present and adequately applied to the
finished product, when applicable;
ü Place finished packaged units inside corrugated shipper cases. Verify case weight meets
established acceptable weight range and print case weights;
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Duties, cont’d
ü Remove finished cases from packaging line and palletize per approved pallet pattern in
batch production record. Prepare pallet for shipment by applying stretch wrap and
proper product identification labels;
ü Perform periodic verifications of fill weight on representative samples.
Requirements
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Clear criminal record check; Clear criminal record check;
Reliable transportation;
High standards for quality;
Attention to detial;
Ability to serve as a Quality and Safety Champion for the manufacturing facility.

Assets
ü Previous experience in HACCP facility;
ü Previous experience in foods plant or production environment;
ü WHIMIS; First Aid; Forklift Operator License all considered assets.
To Apply
Closing Date:

Friday, February 16th 2018

Email:
In Person:
Phone:
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